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Day Trip vs Overnighter	


•  Good Breakfast	

•  Eat along route	

•  Stay hydrated	

•  Few packing issues	

•  Few food safety issues	

•  Some spare food 

needed	


•  Adequate calories	

•  Adequate nutrients	

•  Major packing issues	

•  (weight & space)	

•  Major food safety 

issues	

•  Water sources needed	

•  Ample spare food	




Food as Fuel(Calories)���
“Energy Nutrients”	


•  Carbohydrates (starches & sugars) fuel 
muscles and brain. Limited reserves.	


•  Fat fuels muscles, not brain. Vast reserves. 
Concentrated calories.	


•  Protein is not a desired fuel source.  No 
reserves.  Needs increase with activity.	




Sources of Nutrients	

•  Carbohydrates: grains, potatoes, fruits, 

beans, candy, cookies, milk	

•  Fat: nuts, cheese, meat, chocolate, oil, 

butter, cookies	

•  Protein:  meat, cheese, milk, eggs, beans, 

soy, nuts, protein bars & powders	

•  Vitamin and minerals:  food groups, 

fortified foods	




Getting what you Need	


•  Substantial “balanced” breakfast before trip	

•  Ample carbs along trail and after exertion	

•  Small to modest fat along trail, at meals	

•  Adequate protein, not as a trail snack	

•  Get calories from real foods that provide 

minerals and vitamins, minimal junky candy 
and beverages	




Eating Your Electrolytes	


High in Magnesium	

•  Nuts and seeds	

•  Legumes (beans)	

•  Whole grains and bran	

•  Dark green leafy veggies	

•  Milk and yogurt	

•  Seafood	

•  Cocoa and dark chocolate	

•  NOT sugar, anything made 

of white flour/rice/corn, 
most fruit, meats	


High in Potassium	

•  Shellfish and fish	

•  Soy, tofu, edamame	

•  Dark green veggies	

•  Potatoes and sweet potatoes	

•  Squash and melons	

•  Oranges and orange juice	

•  Many fruits and veggies	

•  NOT sugar, anything made 

of white flour/rice/corn	




A Good Breakfast	

•  Include protein, “slow carbs,” optional fats	

•  #1:  lowfat milk latte and peanut butter & 

banana sandwich on chunky whole grain 
bread	


•  #2:  Bean /cheese burrito and orange	

•  #3:  Oatmeal, vanilla yogurt, cherries, 

almond slivers	

•  #4:  whole grain pancake, berries, soy 

sausage or ham	




Some High Carb, Whole Food 
Trail Snacks	


•  Dried fruit	

•  Fresh fruit	

•  Granola Bar	

•  Whole grain cereal 	

•  Whole grain cookies 

or snack bar with nuts	

•  Chocolate covered 

fruit	


•  Whole grain crackers	

•  Dark chocolate bar	




Many varieties of dried fruit for sugar & nutrients.  Breakfast or snack.	




Durable fruit:  Citrus 
has peel issue but 
tastey!  Bring sugar for 
fresh lime/lemonade!	




Gathering your own fresh fruit!	




Blueberries on Labor Day, 
Olympics	




Blackcap Raspberries in August	




A Great Snack!	






Spare Food	


•  Extra regular food vs. bars or both	

•  For an unforseen delay	

•  1/2-1 day of calories	

•  Women: 1200-3000 calories	

•  Men: 2000-4000 calories	

•  More for a longer, more remote trip	

•  Keep with 10 essentials	




Granola/snack bars	




Survival bars	




Meal replacement/protein bars	




King sized candy bars	


High Calorie/fat/sugar, low protein	




Trail Treats or Spare Food?:  starch, sugars, fats, protein	










Lunch fixings:���
starch, protein, fat, veggies	




Burritos with a wild twist;  oxalis	








Non-perishable protein foods. Reduced water. Salt.	






Durable and less perishable              
	
  vegetables.	




Hummous, olives, sundried 
tomatoes, cucumbers on a wrap	




Summer Food Safety	


•  Danger zone:  40-140 degrees	

•  2 hour rule	

•  Salt, dehydration, sugar protect	

•  Consider your conditions	

•  Protein is a problem	

•  Produce is a big vector for foodborne illness	




     Winter food safety	

       Protect your food from freezing!	




Lunch in the Winter	

Protein and carbs	

•  Cheese and crackers	

•  Meat sandwich	

•  Beef Jerky and crackers	

•  Hot stew or bean soup	

•  Sardines and crackers	

•  Tuna pouch and pita pocket	

•  Hard cooked egg & crackers	

•  Bean dip/hummus & pita	

•  Edamame	

•  Veggie Burger on bun	


More carbs and fats	


•  Veggies and dip	

•  Fresh or dried fruit, juice	

•  Trail mix	

•  Cookies or bars or muffins	

•  Hot cocoa	

•  Yogurt to Go	

•  PB & jelly sandwich	

•  Nuts and seeds & their 

butters	

•  Packaged kids snack bars	




Winter considerations	


•  Can eat it while wearing gloves	

•  Insulated pad for sitting during lunch	

•  Do you want a stove or thermos for hot food	

•  Keep your food from freezing.  Water too!	

•  Beware dehydration through respiration	




Good Hydration	


*Water is needed to eliminate waste, control 
temperature, as medium for metabolism	


*Dehydration=bad	

*Water lost through lungs, sweat, excretion 

Cold and heat increase losses	

*Requirements: 2-3 liters/quarts minimum	

*Frequent clear urination (test on the snow!)	






Caffeine	


•  Not dehydrating for 
the regular consumer	


•  Proven to enhance 
muscle endurance	


•  Increases use of fat by 
muscles	


•  Moderate amounts 
best	


•  Coffee	

•  Energy drinks	

•  Tea	

•  Some sodas	

•  Gel shots	

•  Excedrin/pills	

•  Chocolate/cocoa	




Get a System of Hydration	


•  Balance with practical 
issues of clothing, 
privacy, and location	


•  Do not skimp on water 
to avoid urination	


•  Super-hydrate before	

•  Thirst is not a good 

guideline	


•  Drink plenty at home	

•  Urinate at trail head	

•  Sip during hike	

•  Urinate at lunch stop	

•  Sip during hike	

•  Urinate at end of trip	

•  Don’t be afraid to ask 

to stop if needed	




Know your water sources	




Sometimes it is hard to get to!	




Scooping water from a fast river	




Safe Water	


•  Debris, dirt, sediment	

•  Bacteria:  E Coli, salmonella 	

        (cholera, thypoid, dysentery in the past)	

•  Protozoas:  Giardia and Cryptosporidium	

•  Viruses  (in tropics, not here)	




Boiling, Pumping/filtering, chemicals, UV light	




Boiling water. Bring to full boil.	




Boiling Water	


Pros 	
	

•  Kills bacteria, protozoa, and 

viruses	

•  Easy to combine with 

cooking and making hot 
drinks	


•  Easy to combine with 
melting snow for water	


•  Can do big volume easily	

•  The water is hot!	


Cons	

•  Requires stove or fire and 

fuel	

•  Takes time, esp. in alpine	

•  Water tastes flat or like 

ashes!	

•  The water is hot!	




Chlorine tablets	




Salt & battery (chlorine?)	




Iodine ���
Tabs	


Make Kool-Aid 	

For a Group.	


•  Scoop. 	


•  Strain.	


•  Treat.	


•  Wait.	


•  Flavor.	




Chlorine and Iodine	


Pros 	
	

•  Kills bacteria, viruses, and 

giardia	

•  Easy to carry	

•  Cheap	

•  Great for dayhike 

emergency	

•  Good for big volumes	

•  Can add flavor to the water	


Cons	

•  Water tastes bad	

•  Iodine does not kill 

crytosporidium reliably	

•  Takes 20-30 minutes	

•  Slower in cold weather	

•  Still may need to filter water	




New on the market:  UV “pens”	




UV light:  The Magic Wand!	




UV light for Community Water 
Treatment too!	




UV Light	


Pros 	
	

•  Breaks the bodies of 

bacteria, protozoa, & viruses	

•  Really quick	

•  Water tastes good	

•  Requires no muscles!	


Cons	

•  Expensive	

•  Low volume	

•  Water must be free of 

sediment, color, turbidity	

•  Could break or malfunction	

•  Requires a battery	




Solar sterilization:  a form of 
pasturization	




Using a 
Water 
Filter���

(Pump)	




“Pumping” from the river	




Team pumping from the creek	




Dixie on water duty after a 
dayhike	




Water can settle in bucket to 
remove sediment before filtering	




Pumping into a hydration pack…���
a bit tricky!	




Filtration Water Bag	




Water Filter/Pump 	
	


Pros 	
	

•  Water tastes good	

•  Protects against bacteria and 

protozoas	


Cons	

•  Somewhat bulky & heavy	

•  Can break or malfunction	

•  Cost $80-$100	

•  Takes a little work	

•  Need to care for equipment	




Fetching water for a group.	




Visit a water station now!	


•  1.  UV light	

•  2.  Water filter/pump	

•  3.  Chlorine and iodine	










Critter Safety	




Raccoon Buckets	




Bear Canisters	




Overnight and Beyond	


•  Food safety	

•  Reduce Weight	


– Reduce packaging	

– Reduce water content of foods	


•  Pack durable food	

•  Mess kits, cooking equipment, dishwashing	

•  Stoves and/or fire and fuel supply	




Get the water out!	




No Water!	




Reduce Packaging!!	




Purchase special 
containers to 
reduce weight, 
increase durability	




Durable breadstuffs.	








Freeze Dried  vs Cook Your Own	

•  Expensive	

•  Variable flavors	

•  Only need hot water	

•  Need minimal dishes	

•  Not much planning 	

•  Attention to calories 

and portions	

•  Minimal packaging/wt	

•  Good for individuals	


•  Less expensive	

•  Plan to your tastes	

•  May require cooking	

•  Require some dishes	

•  May require more fuel	

•  Requires planning and 

packing	

•  Must estimate calories	

•  Good for groups	




Fires are not always allowed.	




Stoves require fuel.	




	
Cooking Requires Pots!	






And other 
things……..	
And other things	








Convenience Backpacking Foods	


Starches, proteins, condiments and 
other items off the supermarket shelf	




VERY durable bread! Like classic Hardtack.  Add Peanut butter!	










Hummous too!	














Make your own!  
Ovens work too!	




Or dehydrate in your oven.	








What is for Breakfast?	




Breakfast #1:  
Wheat pancakes 
with peach topping	




Blueberry Quick Bread baked on 
a Whisperlight stove	




Breakfast #2:  Scrambled 
eggs with onion & bacon	




Egg, bacon, parsley wraps	




Lunch foods	




Exotic lunch:  bagel, PB, 
cabbage, and apricots!	




Freeze dried dinners in a 
Rubbermaid	




Start with your favorite 
dinner and take out the 
water, packaging, and 
reduce the perishability	




Taco dinner in a bag!	




Making the white cheese sauce	




Adding broccoli to a two pot 
dinner	




Adding pasta to the boiling 
vegetables	




Broccoli Parmesan Alfredo with 
smoked salmon	




Thai Peanut Chicken with 
Cabbage	




	
 	
A Two Pot Meal	

Pot one:  gnocci with green bean	

Pot two:  onions, dehydrated hamburger, brown gravy	










Cranberries from  coastal bog	




Wild native crabapples!  Sour but 
flavorful.  Bring sugar!	




Wild salal sauce added to instant 
pudding	




3000 Calorie Diet:  60% carbohydrate, 87 g. protein

Breakfast:

Hot Cocoa
1 lg. Bagel
1 T. paanut butter
1 T. jelly
8 dried apricot halves

Snack:

4 T. raisins
1/2 c. cereal
3 T. chocolate chips

Lunch:

1 med. Apple
9 Rye Krisp
2 oz. Cheese
2 oz. Sausage
4 fig newtons

Snack:

4 fig newtons

Dinner:

1-1/2 cup rice
2 oz. Chicken
1/2 c. vegetables
2 t. oil & soysauce
tea with 1 t. sugar
1 oz. Chocolate bar with nuts



Eating Well on the Trail	


•  Enables you to function optimally 	

•  Minimizes stresses on your body	

•  Enjoyment and creativity	


















Picking blueberries for bread.���
Gladys Lake, Labor Day	








Chicken mushroom sauce	











